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Mistakes admitted in Baker investigation
By Dan Nienaber 
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Jul 22, 2011

Mankato police officer Kenneth Baker, shown here while he was a deputy in Rock County, admitted to drinking eight or
nine beers the night he was involved in a hit-and-run crash.
Photo courtesy of Luverne Star-Herald 

    

A Mankato police officer who left the scene of a car crash in May should have been tested for
alcohol that morning and eventually fired, said Director of Public Safety Todd Miller.
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Investigators waited four days to interview 35-year-old Kenneth Baker about the morning he
crashed his car into a Warren Street retaining wall.

During that interview, the off-duty officer admitted he had consumed between eight and nine beers
at three downtown bars between 8 p.m. and 2 a.m., according to police reports released this week.
A criminal complaint filed against Baker implied he had been interviewed about 11 hours after the
crash.

Because four days had passed, officers had no way to determine if the beer drinking had pushed
Baker over the legal limit for driving. After determining Baker had left the scene of the 2:20 a.m.
crash and had hidden his car in his Savannah Court garage, investigators went to his house and
attempted to talk to him. They stopped short of getting a search warrant when Baker didn’t answer
his door or his phone.

“I can tell you our staff called the State Patrol while they were investigating, because this doesn’t
happen very often, and asked if they would get a search warrant,” said Miller, who supervises both
the police and fire departments.

Because Baker was facing misdemeanor charges, the troopers said, under normal circumstances,
they wouldn’t go in after the suspect. By the time Miller found out what was happening at about 7
a.m. May 27, it was too late to gather evidence that would show whether Baker was too drunk to
legally drive at the time of the crash.

“I would have had them get a search warrant right away and go in,” Miller said. “Even though the
State Patrol wouldn’t go in under normal circumstances, I hold my people and myself to a different
standard.”

Internal investigation

Baker was charged with two misdemeanor counts of careless driving and leaving the scene of a
crash. He pleaded guilty to careless driving and the hit-and-run charge was dismissed. Baker was
placed on probation, fined $350 and ordered to pay restitution.

An internal investigation was completed by Don Davis, a former Minnesota Department of Public
Safety commissioner. That investigation resulted in Baker being placed on a 60-day unpaid
suspension by City Manager Pat Hentges. City officials said reports from that investigation will be
released next week.
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Miller said he recommended Baker be fired, but he realized that decision would have likely resulted
in arbitration hearings between the city and the patrol officers’ union. Instead of facing the
possibility of having Baker’s termination overturned, the city agreed to the suspension and a “last
chance agreement.” That agreement sets strict boundaries for Baker that, if crossed, could result in
a quick termination.

“I view this as very serious,” Miller said. “The city manager views this as very serious. (Baker) is
human and people make mistakes. He’s going to get a second chance.”

At least one City Council member is concerned about how the situation, as a whole, was handled.

“We could have done a better job with our own investigation,” Councilman Charlie Hurd said. “Our
police officers need to be held to a much higher standard than the regular citizen who is suspected
of DWI.”

No obstruction

Chris Kennedy, an assistant city attorney for North Mankato, Lake Crystal and Eagle Lake, was
asked to review Baker’s case and determine what charges should be filed. Kennedy said it was “me
not being articulate” that resulted in his criminal complaint not saying it was actually four days, not
several hours, before Baker was interviewed after the crash.

A search warrant would have been required for officers to go into Baker’s house or garage,
Kennedy said. So it’s not uncommon for officers to wait a day to interview suspected hit-and-run
drivers when there are no injuries. Judges can “get irritated” when they’re asked to sign early-
morning search warrants for misdemeanor charges, Kennedy said. Even with alcohol involved, the
charges would have been misdemeanors because no one was hurt.

“In hindsight it seems pretty clear to me that this person was drinking, but there was no evidence at
the time,” Kennedy said.

There also was no evidence Baker obstructed justice or tampered with evidence, even though
witnesses said he returned to the scene to get a bumper and license plate that fell off his car,
Kennedy said. There was no investigation under way and there’s no law against taking your own
property out of the street.
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“Based on the police reports we have, there didn’t seem to be any basis for an obstruction charge,”
Kennedy said. “He cooperated once the police made contact.

“Maybe with him being an officer, he had a higher duty. But, for prosecutors, whether he’s a police
officer or not a police officer doesn’t figure in.”

When Baker was interviewed, he told Det. Cmdr. Matt DuRose he wasn’t too intoxicated to drive.
He said he crashed into two retaining walls and damaged two parked cars because he was
reaching for a cellphone while driving home. He also admitted to driving his car home even though
it had lost a rear right wheel in the crash. Baker said he moved another vehicle out of his garage
before putting the damaged car inside.

The police reports released this week also reveal Baker is one of two officers who have received
layoff notices. Those notices were issued because the patrol officers union is the only city union
that has not agreed to furloughs. If the union doesn’t agree to a furlough plan by early August,
Baker and another officer will be laid off.
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